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gaged in our name to make us forthcoming. And if thou

Thuldit yet ſay, Will God indeed accept of the like of

me ? It faith , Here is a broken and bleeding Saviour and

Mediator.co lead thee to God, a Saviour who hath made

himſelf a propitiation for fin : And hereupon the finner

may be ſtrengthned to take hold of the covenant, becaule

in the ſacrament he ſees Chriſt himſelf laid as a bridge,

on which he may come over to God , and his rent flesh

as the Vail tbrough which he may, as by a new and living

way, enter into the holieft.

ఆకు కళంకంకుంజాసంకనం
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Jeremiah 50. 0. 5. --Come and let us join ourſelves to the

Lord , in a perpetual covenant that fall not be forgotten.

SE R M ON V.

T!
HER E are two main and mighty upraking buſi

neſſes to the people of God ; the one whereof is,

How to win to be in covenang with God , to be

friends and in good terms with him ; the other is, How

to ſtand to, and keep covenant with him, and to live as

being made friends with him according to the obligation
that liech on them. This is the great design of all preach

ing, to bring them within the covenant, who are withour;

and to make choſe who are within the covenant , to walk

ſuitably to ir : And as theſe are never ſeparated on the

Lord's ſide, ſo ſhould they never be ſeparated on our fide ;

therefore theſe people are brought in here ſaying, Let us

join ourſelves to the Lord in a covenant : And not only fa , .

but there are two words added by them , to Mew their

earneſt deſire to keep, and ſtand to the covenant ; the one.

is, a perpetual covenant; theother a covenant that ſhallnot

be forgotter, the impreffion whereof may never wear away.

And this we conceive to be their meaning, 1. Becauſe to

forget the covenanc, in ſcripture, is to deal falſly in it ;

and to forget the covenant, and to break it, are the ſame.

2. Becauſe it is (as we take it) oppoſed to their fear of

falſe dealing in the covenant: As if they had ſaid , We

were once in covenant with God, but we did deal fally

in
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in it, and forgot it ; let us now therefore join ourſelves in

a perpetual covenant never to be forgotten ; let it be a con

ſtant and ftanding, a laſting, even an everlaſting bargain .

This being the meaning of the words, we Thall ſpeak

to four obfervations from them (the ſubſtance whereof ye

have heard touched on already ) and theſe are,

Firf , That the greatbažard which a people covenanting

with God are in, is to hip and ſide from their tye and en

gagements to bim , and to forget the covenant.

The Second is, That the great evidence of right entring in

covenant with God, is to be ſerious and much concerned in

keeping of it, even as much as in entring into it.

The Tbird is , ' That tbe great defign and duty of a cove

nanter with God is, never to forget the covenant, but freply

to remember it, ſo as to be anſwerable to it in pra&tice.

The Fourth is, That the great mean whereby tbis defign

is got proſecuted, and this duty performed, is adbering and

cleaving to God, according to the covenant. Let us (ſay they)

join to the Lord in a covenant. In this reſpect, adhering to

him in it, is the mean to keep covenant, ſo às we may

never fall from it .

The firſt obſervation then is, That the great hazard that

a people covenanting with God are in, is to hip and fall from

their engagement to bim : Or, There is ſuch a cavenanting

with God , as people may ſoon forget and fall from ; a tem

porary and upficker covenanting, that holds nor.

petual covenant neder to be forgotten, ſuppoſerh that there

is a ſort of covenanting that ſlips like a knotleſs thread

(id ſpeak ſo ) and abides not. This is fadly verified in the

experience of many common profeſſors of religion , and

often ever of the godly themſelves in a meaſure; even

nowthere will be a bargaiving with God, and within a lit

tle they will forger it : Peter faith , Though all floould for

ſake thee, yet will not l ; and yet within a very little he is

found ſleeping, and that ſame night denies and forſwears

his Mafter. So, Deut. 5. ' the people ſay, All that the Lord

bath commanded us, we will do ;, and the Lord faith , Ibey

bave well ſaid , Othat there were ſuch a beart in tbem !

and yet, within the ſpace of little more chan forty days,

they ſet up a golden calf for their god. So , Pfal. 78 .
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34, 35 , 36, 37. Wben be new tbem , then they fought bim ;

rbey returned and enquired early after God : They remem

bred that God was their Rock , and the moft High their Re

deemer, But they did flatter him with their mouth, and lied

unto bim with their tongue ; for their hearts were not right

with God, neither were they fedfaft in bis covenant ; they

abode not by the mint and effay which they made. But

I think this is beyond any need of proof; we rather ſtand

in need to have theimpreſſion of it made deep upon our

hearts , and to go from the work we have been about

with , holy fear and jealouſy over ourſelves, beſpeaking

ourſelves thus, What if this engagement we have come

under , hold not, but prove like the banging down of the

bead like a bulruſb fora day ? Serious thoughts of this ha

zard would, throʻ God's bleſſing, further the exerciſe of

warchfulneſs a great deal more. When carnal ſelf-con

fidence and fearleſneſs creep on and take hold of us, we
( as it were ) lay aſide our armour, fooliſhly fancying that

there is no hazard, but that all will be well ; werethere

mote of this holy fear, there would notbe ſuch frequent

furprizes. Have ye not often been ſurprized, and proved
unitedtalt in God's covenant ? And, ſince ye

and clear proofsof the truth of this do& rine inyour own

Tad experience, is there not the greater need of holy fear
and watchfulneſs ?

The ſecond obſervation is , That thoſe who are fincere and

ſerious in covenanting withGod, willbe no leſs fo , in keeping

of, and fanding to it. Where people are ſound and honeſt

at the heart, it will be no leſs an upraking work to them,

how to keep covenant, than it was to get it entred in :
Therefore theſe here mentioned have it as one piece of

their ſeriouſly uptaking buſineſs, how to be joined to the

Lord in covenant ; and another, how to get it ſtood to,

ſoas it may be a perpetual nne, never to be forgotten.

The ſame reaſons that prove thatthere 1hould be, or that

there is ſeriouſųeſs in making and cloſing the covenant,

will alſo prove that there ſhould be, and will be ſeriouſ

nefs in endeavours to keep it ; for, if the perſon honeſtly

mind to enjoy the bleſſings covenanted , he muſt and will

endeavour to keep and ſtand co the covenant ; if he honeft

ly mind and ſincerely defire to be in good terms with

P God

have ſo many
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God thro' che covenant, he muſt and will endeavour to

Atand to the terms of the covenant, and breach of cove

nant will waken a challenge. If it be a principle of true

ſaving grace that puts a perfon to deſire to be urder the

bond of God's covenant, thar fame principle will make

him defire and endeavour to abide underthat bond, and

to keep faithfully to him : Thus David faith , Pfal. 119.

29, 30. i bave choſen the way of thy precepts ; and I baye

fuck untotby teftimonies. There is a chooſing of the cove

nant and teftimonies, and a deſign of ſticking to them ,

when upou choice clofed wich.

The Uſe of this point ferves for inftruétion. Wouldye

fain have a mark of your honefty in covenanting with

God ? Here it is , and we know no better mark or evi

dence to give you than this, even to be ſerious and much

concerned in keeping covenant : God will never account

char man to be a true covenanter , that will caſt his law

behind his hack. The apoſtle James, Chap. 1. Ipeaks of

Iwo, forts of men that are hearers of the word ; and he

compares the one fort, viz. forgetful hearers, to a man,

who hebolding his natural face in a glaſ , goes away, and

Araightway forgets what manner of man he was : But the

other fort are ſuch , who are not only bearers, but doers of

the word ; Ibatman ( faith he) fball be bleſſed in bis deed.

It is not the fayer, bur the doer and the keeper of the

words of the covenant, that is bleſſed . As many as feri

ouſly engage to God, are put on (as we raid before ) with

as much ſeriouſneſs, in endeavouring the performance

of their engagement, as to come under it : I ſpeak not of

a perfect performance, or fulfilling of engagements with

out any the leaft defeat, that is not to be win at here ;

but of ſerious minding and endeavouring, in the Lord's

ſtrength, the performance of that which we are engaged

to : For there is a great difference betwixt mens failing

and flipping of informity, and their finning with allow

the former thewerh a Bodyofdeath to be yer re

maining, and may conſiſt with faithfulnefs in God's cove
nant; but the larrer. [peaks our a ſlothful, careleſs and

negligent undervaluing of God and of his covenant

never fuch ,a man cloke himſelfwith the pretext of being

in covenant with God , nor palliate bis palpably grofs and
voluntary

ance i
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voluntary breaches of covenant, with the pretext of iné

firmity, who doth not ſeriouſly drive it as his great des

hgn, ſo be faithful in God's covenant.

Now, wouldye know wherein this ſeriouſneſs in keeps

ing and performing covenant confifts ? Ye may cake it in

theſe characters. The man that is ſerious in performing

his engagement, 1. His heart is taken up with it, and

there is an ardent longing to be anſwerable to the cove

nant that he is entred into with God : His greareft with

in all the world is,as to be in it, ſo to be faithful in keep

ing it ; therefore faith the Pſalmift, Pſal. 119. 5: O that

my ways were directed to keep tby Atatutes ! and this is

given as a mark of tbe blesſed man, who is undefiled in the

way : And faith he, v. 6. Thenſball I not be apamed, when

Ibave refped unto all tby commandments ; which is a reaa

ſon of the former, and a confirmation of it : He deſigns

to be ſhort in his obedience to no command, and he does

not allow himfelf in his fhortcoming even as to degree ,

but is conſtant in purſuing his deſign always, even unto the

end . 2. Seriouſneſs in performing appeareth by kindly

acknowledging the impreffion of the weightineſs of the rye

and obligation that the covenantlays on perſons; it ſome

way affects and burdens them , ſo that they walk nor fo

lightly as others do under the obligation and debt of the

covenant, tho' it be a friendly debt, and alſo a privilege :

Their burden is not, that they are under the obligation ,

bur how to get it performed ; thus faith the Pfalmift,

Pfal. 56. 12. Thy vows are upon me, O God :They take

on vows to God, and keep them on, and walk as being

under chem . This is amain thingto be looked to in

keeping covenant. 3. This ſeriouſnefs in performing apa

pears in the tear that perſons have of going wrong and

miſcarrying : They are afraid to break to God ; neither

are any foſuſpicious of them, as they are of themſelves,

knowing by fad experience, that their bearts are deceitful

above all tbings : And this is a very native evidence, con

ſidering what we heard of our fickleneſs, which cannot

be without the impreſſion of fear. 4. It appearsin a holy

carefulneſs and diligence to prevent that which they fear :

Left at any time they leta buckle ſlip (to ſpeak lo ) and

left that which they feared come on them , their fear purs
P2 them
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them to diligence to prevent the thing feared . This

makes them to faſt and pray , and to be watchful' over

themſelves in loote and untender company , and to eſchew

them as far as they can, and to hazard fome lots, rather

than to pur themſelves under a fiare ; watching and pray

ing, left they fall into the ſin of dealing fally in God's co

venant. 5. It appears in the Tharpneſs of challenges,

when any thing iniſcarries in their hand : They are

ſoon challenged for the very firft beginnings of a breach;

wrong look will affect them : Therefore faith Job, Chap.

91. I made a covenant with my eyes, why then ſhould I look

upon a maid ? Find the heart , while tender , will lothe and

ſcar at the leaſt thing that bach the remoteft tendency to

wards a breach , were it but the appearance of evil . Any

the leaſt guild ſoon toucherh and ſmiterh them, not only

that which is their own, but even that of others : Thus

good Ezra faith, Chap. 9. Should we again break tky com .

mandments, and join in affinity with the people of these a

bominations ?, Aud he lieth in the duſt before God mourn

ing, becauſe of this. 6. It appears in reſpect of the ex

erciſe of a perſon's faith : As 'cis an uptaking work and

buſineſs to honeſt fouls, to get their faith founded rightly

in clofing the covenant withGod, that they be well ground

ed in believing; ſo it is no leſs an upraking and exerci

fing work, to be improving their faith on God's promiſes,

so makethem forthcoming according to theirengagement

and for keeping covenant : Which is the apoſtle's exerciſe ,

Gal. 2. 20. so live by faith on the Son of God ; I am ( ſaith

he) crucified with Ckrift, nevertheleſs I live ; yet not 1, but

Chrift liveth in me ; and the life which I now live in the

field , is by faith on the Son of God, wbo loved me, and gave

himself for me. And , try it who will , they ſhall find it

to be an upraking work, rightly to exerciſe faith for en

tertaining of ſpiritual lite , and for preventing a covenant

breach with God . It may be, for as many profeſſed co

venanters as are here, that bur , tew of you know much,

if any thing af all, what it is to be raken up with being

anſwerable to the covenant according to your engage

ments : This, no doubt , makes much unſound work, thar

ye do not fingly and ſeriouſly deſign this; that ye reach

not forward , thatye bear not down the body, and bring

6
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it under ſubje& ion, left ye come ſhort here. If ye were

ſuitably ſerious, theſe characters and evidences might be

as ſo many directions to you ; There would be much

watchfulneſs in doing ; ready ' entertaining of challenges

and convictions ; much heart-melding under the ſenſeof

wrongs done to God ; and the very appearances of evil

would be ſcar'd at , and appear terrible. There is an evil

readily incident to many profeſſors of religion , thar chey

would fain be at marks of a good ſpirirual ftare, and of

being in covenant with God , but ſuch as would not diſturb

their carnal confidence , eafe, and lazineſs, nor put them

on to painful diligence ; But we have no ſuch marks ro

give ; neither dare we , for the fear of God, and becauſe

of the hazard of ſouls, atlign any ſuch; there being nonc

ſuch given or aſſigned in the word of God : Nay , letme

tell you, that, if there be not painful diligence and faith .

fulneſs in keeping covenant with God , it will darken the

light of any othermark chat can be given ; and, no doubt,

'cis this negligence and unfaithfulneſs that makes many

good marks, clear in themſelves , dark to many Chriftians,

while they give not diligence to make their calling and

ele &tion lure, and give noi all diligence to add one grace

to another, and one degree of grace to another : It is alſo

the cauſe of uncomfortable walking, yea, of uncomfort
able communicating. But to be , ſincere and ferious in

owning our covenant-engagements, and faithfully forth

coming in the fruits thereof, and in a correſpondent con

verſation, is a mark that will give comfort, and ſome

quierneſs at leaſt, till comfort come; the Lord will com

fortably confeſs ſuch as faithfully conteſs him.

The third Obſervation is , That it is and will be the great

Rudy of perſons really entred in covenant with Gad, to bave

it an ahiding bargain, a perpetual covenant never to be forgot

ten : This is their deſign, as well as their dury , that their

practice and walk may be ſuitable to the covenant. And
it being the main thing implied in the words, and that

which we intend to inſiſt on, I ſhall, in the proſecution
of ir, ſpeak a little to thele tbree. 1. To what ic is to

aim to have God's covenant perpetual , and never to be fora

gorcen . 2. To the reaſons and the ground chat there is

1
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to preſs this. And , 3. To lomc motives and encourage

ments for exciting to it.

For the firft, viz..What it is to ſtudy to have God's
covenant perpetual, and never to be forgotten. We take

it up in theſe particulars; 1. That thoſe entred in cove

pant would drive the great deſign of the covenant ;, which

is tummed in theſe two words, To have God to be ours,

and ourſelves to be God's : ' Tis even that which we have

in anſwer to the firſt queſtion of our excellent Catechiſm ,

What is man's chief end ? To enjoy God, and co glorify

him ; to enjoy him asour own God, and to glorify him ,

by acknowledging ourſelves to be his, and by devoting

ourſelves to hisſervice, as being a people formed for bim

felf, to fhear forth his praiſe. This ſhould be vigorouſly

driven, as the great deſign of the covenanter with God )

and it would be a notable help to keep covenant, even to

live and walk ſo as we may have God'scompany :For what

uſe ſerves God's covenant unto us, and our entring there

in, if we continue as great ftrangers to him as before ? If

this be not driven asour delign ,we forget wherefore we
covenanted. 2. There would be a minding of our own

obligarion in the covenant , as ' the condition or mean by

which the end , viz. the enjoying of God, is come at;

which is, ina word, tobe his, to walk before him, as he

willeth Abrabam to do, Walk before me and be tbou per

fe &t : God himſelf is that which the covenanter ſhould

principally aim ar ; and walking before him is the mean apo

pointed for coming at that end. In fhort, whatever the

covenant faith in reference to our duty, as, to abandon

lufts; to be boly in all manner of converſation, to be watch

ful, to glorify God in our bodies and spirits which are

bis, & c . is thatwhich we are cyed to in the covenant, and

which we would ſeriouſly drive at as our great deſign.

3. There would be a minding and remembring of God's

engagement to us in the covenant, which is a part of it,

as well as our engagement to him , and never to be tor

gotten by us : Return ( faith the Lord, fer. 3.) backſliding

ebildren , and I will beal your backſlidings: Return, for I

am married to you : I will be your God and guide even unto

death : I will never leave thee nor forfake thee, &c. And

this minding and remembring of God's pašt of the cove

TH
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nant, is a crediting of his promite. Many believers mind

and remember their own part of the covenant, but for

get that God is ryed to them ; (which is to remember,

not a mutual engagement, fuch as the covenantbears out,

but only our own particular engagement) which makes

us have ſo manyfailings on our fide, and doth very much

'weaken our hands in dury ; becauſe we lay notthe weight

of our performances on 'God that hath promiſed, wbots.
faithful, and will alſo do in We will find it to be fren

quent and familiar to the ſaints mentioned in fcripture,

to mind God's part of the covenant as well astheir own,

and particularly to David in the book of Pfalms, who

faith , Thou baft made a covenant with thine Anointed

Tbou baft laid belp upon One that is mighty :Art not thom

from everlaſting our God ?, Lord, remember thy covenanti

that is, the covenant that God hath make with his people ,

and often elfewhere. The great weight of a believers

lite and confolation lies here : Alas ? what would our 'life

or our engagement be, and what would our comfort and

hope be, without his engagment to us in the covenant ?

And, if this be not ſuitably minded and remembred, it

will prove but a very heartleſs bargain . 4. It itoplies.

this , ſeriouſly to endeavour to conform our practice to

the many great obligations that we ly under to him , and

which God's offer and covenant do on many accounts call

us to. This is a ſhort hint of what it is to keep and do ibe

covenant of God , and to perform it alway even unto the end,

to have his covenant perpétual, and never to be forgotten.
As for the ſecond, to wit , the grounds atid reaſons of

this, and whereby it be may preffed. if , We would

think of , and believe the reality of God's covenant, the

reality of the promiſes in it , and of all that is ſpoken of

it; and would put ourſelves to it, if indeed we look on

it as fuch. The truth is, it is the language of our inbe

lief, thatwe ſcarcely think God to be in carneft ; as if

all that is ſpoken of this coyeuant were but a cunningly

deviſed fable : If we really believed , that 'by this bleſſed

covenant we may be brought to enjoy God , and to be

made conform ro his image in holineſs, to have our vile

bodies at laſt made conform to his glorious body , & c.

and that as certainly we fhall be poſſeſſed of ſuchgreat
and

31
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and glorious privileges by keeping this covenant, as we

are certain that this world is yerſtanding ; ſuch a faith

would prove to us ibe evidence of things not ſeen, and the

fubftance of things boped for; and would be a notable in

citement and ſharp ipur to holy activity in , and to quick

diſpatch of called - for duty. O but it be a good and

real bargain , and will have wonderful following, to all

thatkeep it ! and , whether this be now believed or not,

it will be found a little hence, that this bargain was one

of the beſt that ever was heard tell of in the world .

2dly, We would ſeriouſly bethink ourſelves, what will

come of it , in caſe there begroflyuntaithful dealing and

unftedfaftneſs in God'scovenant. ' I ſhall only nametheſe

five things that will follow on it. 1. Much ſin , 2. Much

Thame, 3. Much reflection on God , 4. Much wrath, and,

5. Much want of peace, and much anxiety, in the con

ſcience that is guilty of this fin . ( 1. ) I ſay, much fin.

Better there had never been a covenant in your offer , and

that ye had never profeſt your entring into covenant with

God ; ' Tis better ( faith the wiſc-man, Eccl. 5 5.) not to

vow to God, than to vowand not to perform : It had been bet
ter chat

many
of

you
had been cruſhed in your mother's

belly , or that ye had been born Turks and Pegans, and
had lived and died ſo, than to be found among them that

deal fallly in God's covenant; the groffeft fins of Pagans

are in ſome reſpect as no Gns in compariſon of this, Jobs

15, 22. ( 2.).There will be much ſhame before God ,

even ſhame and confufion of face , everlaſting ſhame.

Theyfball riſe fromthe dead to fame and everlaſting con,
tempt, Dan . 12. Sinners will have much ſhame, cre all

be done, for every ſin : But ſuch as have wickedly be

trayed their truſt to God, and, after they had made pro

feſſion of entring in covenant with him, have deale per

fideouſly and fallly in it , will be in a manner hifled at

amongft devils and reprobate Pagans, who never had ſuch

offers, neither made ſuch profeſſions ; and their condem

nation will be acknowledged tocarry eminent and con

ſpicuous deſerç in it ; becauſe ſuch had a good bargain,

and dealt treacherouſly with God, and quite marred it to

themſelves : They have often alſo much ſhame amongft

ment even here ; The man (laich Chrift) ibat bears my

Sayings,

1
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No

4

12

End
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ſayings, and does them not, is like unto a fooli;} builder, that

built bis kouſe upon the land. And elſewhere he reſembles

rah engagers in proteſt covenanting with him, to men

who fit nor down to countthe coſt, that begin to build,

and, not being able to finish , expoſe themielves to the

mockage, ſcorn and deriſion of all chat paſs by : Such and

ſuch a man ( will ſomebe ready to ſay ) was a great pro

feffor ; but now, behold what is become of him ; take

him up yonder ; he ſeemed once to have ſome tenderneſs,

but now he is quite turned aſide, and becomegrofs and

looſe. Men of any moral honeſtly and ingenuity will be
aſhamed to break their word and to violate their engage

ments one to another in worldly matters ; how much grea

ter ſhame is it to break to God , and to deal fallly in his

covenant ? ( 3. ) It hath deep reflc &tions upon God ; for

the covenant-breaker faith on the matter, ihar it repents

him that ever he made it , for he hath ræver gotten good of

it ; and that God hath not been faithful in keeping to him ,

and that therefore he thought himſelf looſed from all its

obligations. Now , will any of you dare to ſay, that the

covenapt is not a good bargain , or thatGod is not a good,

refponfal and faithful Party to deal with ? What iniquity

bave your fathers found in me ( ſaith the Lord to his pro

feſfing f.eople, Jer. 2.) that they are gone ſo far from me?

Come (faith he, Micah 6. ) before the mountains, and let the

bills bear my controverſy with you ; what iniquity have ye found

in me ? wherein baveI wearied you ? teftify againſt me. Sure,

all thatdepart from God, rub reproach on God'scovenant

as a bad bargain , and on God as a bad and unfaithful Party

to deal with : O high and horrid practical atheiſm and

blafphemy ! Doubtleſs ſuch will find that they have played

the fools egregiouſly, in committing theſe two great evils,

in forſaking God the Fountain of living waters, and in dig

ging to themſelves ciſterns, even broken cifterns that could bold

O it ye could imagine, what ye will think of

it ere long , when ye will not get a drop of water to cool

your tongue, becauſe ye ſaid by your practice, that God

was not worth the having, and to the Almighty, Depart

from us , we will bave none of thee, neither will we have

tbe knowledge of thy ways ! ( 4.) Much want of peace and

much anxiety will follow upon it : Even the penitent and

con
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N

converting people of God , Jer. 3 , 20 , 21. have much bite

si ternets on this account of treacherous dealing in God's co

venant ; A voice of weeping and lamentation is beard on the

mountains, the children of Iſrael ſaying, -We base perverted
our way, we have forſaken the Lord our God. How much i

more bitterneſs of another nature, how much more ſmart,

vexation, anguiſh , agony, and gnawing of conſcience ſhall

impenitent finners have, on account of their falfe and perfi

dions dealing in God's covenatif? This will make the hearts

of many to quake and tremble for terror . If ye get repen

tance , it will be a heart-break to you ; and, if ye get not

repenrance, much heartleſs hear - break and cruthing is a

biding you in the end for evermore : And , O what erem .

bling of heart, failing of eyes , and forrow of mind may

be berwixt and that ! ( 5. ) Much wrath will follow on it

in the day of the Lord , it it be contigued in : And judge

ye within yourſelves if there be fo many aggravations of,

or ſo many threarnings 'againft any fin, as ot and againft

unfaithful and faiſe dealing in God's covenant ; this Pin

hath made the Jews to ly, theſe fixteen hundred years
and above, ſcattered among all nations as a curfe : There

fore make it your great deſign and buſineſs now , to be faith

ful to God , and to have the covenant with him æ perpen

tual covenant, never to be forgotten.

As for the ibird, viz . Some motives and encouragements

to excite you to be faithful in God's covenant, and io ftudy

to have it a perpetual covenant never to be forgotten ; Confi

der, in the 1ſt place, that ir is a fingularly good and nobe

ſuch bargais ro them that keep covenant, chere is no bar

gain more lovely to them thatkeep touches with God ; It

is ( faith dying David, ' 2 Sam . 23.) all my ſalvation, and

all mydeſire ; it hath all things in it that my heartcan

with .' We make a piriful and poor life to ourſelves, thro '

our undervaluing God's covenant ; the believer, hy impro

ving of it, might have ( as we uſe toſpeak) a lord'slife,yea,

a king'slife, yea, a life infinitely preierable to the life of all

the great men and monarchs on earth ; Having all things,

Ibo poselling nothing , as it is , 2 Cor. 6.10 . ' Arid faith the a .

poftle , Pbilip.4. I bave all, I abound and have no lack ; while,

in the mean time , he was living on a little charity from O

thers : We might have a good life here and hereafter.
Doth
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Doth itnot exceedingly commendGod's covenant, that nei

ther fickneſs, poverty, reproach , contempt, perfecution ,

nor death itſelf, tho' violent and bloody , can mar this ex

cellent life ? When the covenanter comes to judgment,

Wbo can lay any thing to bischarge? It is God that juftifieth,

who pall condemn him ? He harh a Friend before him ,

Jefus the Mediator of the new covenant, and is in good

terms with God. The great advantage of it in this life

and in that which is to come ( for godlinefs is great gain,

baving the promiſe of both ) may abundantly commend the

covenant, and faithfulneſs in it. I am perſwaded , there is

no fuiter or wooer to court and put in for the finner's heart

and affection, that can poſſibly out- bid God's covenant :

Can the luft of the eye, tbe luft of the floßb, or the pride of

life ; can profit, pleaſure or prefermentmake ſuch profers ?

Is there ſuchadvantage to be had in ſerving them, as there

is to be had in ſerving God ? By the one, ye bring forth

fruit unto bolineſs, and in the end reap eternal life; but, by

the other, ye fowto the fleſh, and fall of the fleß reap core

ruption, a poor and hungry harveft zdly, The very keep

ing of covenant with God , is in itſelf an advanrage. It

hath a great reward in the boſom of it ; for it puss
the

perſon to love God , to delight in him ,to place its happi
nefs in him, to ſtudy holineſs and morsification of fin ; and

is there not great advantage in theſe ? Can ye think or fay,

that there is any prejudice iv theſe and ſuch things as

thefe, namely, to be blameleſs in your converſation, tobe

fincere and not a hypocrite; to be ſerious and not luke

warm ? I am perſwaded, that, if ye will but put it ſeriouf

ly to your own conſciences, ye will be forced to ſay, that

fincerity in religion is better than hypocrify ; and Aedfaſt

neſs in God's covenant, than treachery: And , what more

do we callfor ? And therefore letme, on this ground, and

as ye would not come in tops with your own conſciences,

befeech you to ſtudy faithfulneſs in the covenant. God's

covenant hath a great advantage of the hearers of it, and

of profeffed engagers in it, even a friend in their bofoms,

vizi Conſcience, that will fide with it, and fay , that it

was a good bargain, that the terms were very reaſonable,

and that no prejudice could come by it, but unſpeak

ably much advantage ; and will tell the man , that it would
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236 To keep covenant with God ,
have been his honour, and for his profit, to have kept it,

and to have been faithful in iç : Why then, will the Lord

ſay, didft thou deal failly in it, and renounce ir ? The

wretched man's conſcience will anſwer, that there was no

ſhadow of reaſon for it , it was plainly folly and madneſs ;

for to keep and do God's covenant and commandment, is
peoples wiſdom before all nations , Devi 4. It is a lad mat

ter, that when men may have , that which is infinitely pre
terable to what they are ſo eager in ſeeking after, even

true riches, pleaſure and honour, peace that paffeth all na

tural underſtanding, joy unſpeakable and tuli of glory , and

every good thing, by covenanting with God , and by faith

ful dealing therein; that they ſhould not drive this as their

great deſign , and make it their great work and upraking

buſineſs: 0 that there were ſuch a beart in them ( lai h the

Lord, Deut. 5. ) that they might fear me, and keep my como

mandments always, that it might be well with them, and

with their children for ever ! Men are ready to ſay, We

muft provide for our families, and, under that ſpecious

pretext, they ſhift this main work ; but , ah , fools that they

are ! there is noway comparable to this, to provide for fa
milies and children, even to have themſelves and their

children entred into God's covenant, and made ' to deal

faithfully in it ! this engageth him to provide for, and be

come Tutor unto the man's children : And , is there not

great encouragement here, to have every good thing be

itowed, and all carking care and anxiety concerning our

ſelves and children removed ? ' 3dly , We would conſider,

that God is a ſingular good Party to dealwith, very ten

der of them that aim to deal honeſtly with him ; He is
indeed levere hd terrible , when he becomes the Avenger

of a broken covenant ; but he is moſt tender towards ho

neft engagers , who Gincerely endeavour to keep touches

with him ; he is no rigid Interpreter of their actions, but

is ready to put the beſt ſenle on them that they are ca

pable of : Like as a father ( faith the pſalmiſt, Pfal. 103.2
pitieth, bis children, ſo derh the Lord pity them that fear him .

Heija Father that will take licile off the hand of his chile

dren , when he knows them to have a will to the work,

when he will nor deal fo with others; All his ways are

mercy and truth to them that keep his covenant and bis tefii.
montes ;
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heal

monies : It is not meant of luch as keep it perfe& ly, for

ſo they needed not mercy ; but of them that honeſtly de .

ſign and endeavour to keep it: And, may not that encou
rage to be fairhtul in God's covenant, that he is ſo eaſy to

pleaſe ? 4thly, Conſider, that he hath graciouſly ſtufted

his covenant with promiſes meer for the through-bearing

of them that would fain keep covenant: It ir be an evil

heart that will not love God , which troubles them , the

promiſe is , I will circunumciſe their beart, and the bearts of

their feed, to two ? the Lord their God ; whereas no others,

who are without the covenant, or deal unfaithfully in it,

can expect the performance of any fuch promite : If it

be a backſliding heart , the promile is, Fr. 3. 22. I will

your backſ :dings : If it be the fear of departing from

God that troubles them , the promiſe is , Jer. 32. 40. I

will put myfear in their heart , that they jbail not depart from

me : If it be the dominion of ſin that chey fear, the pro

miſe is, Rom . 6. 14 Sin Mall not have dominion over you,

for ye are not under the law , but under grace , char is, under

the covenant ot grace : And , it it be fear of the prevailing

of Saran's tentacions that troubles them, the promiſe is , The

God of peace ball bruiſe Satan under your feet ſhortly. May

we not then take heart to be fauchful in this covenant ? Yea ,

he hash allo condeſcended to come under this engagement

too , even to make us fore coming in the covenant ; I will

call ( faith the plalmift, Pfal. 57.) upon the Lord , who per

formetb all things for me. It might have been ſaid to

David, How wilt thou get all done that thou haſt under

taken ? He anſwers, I will call upon him who performeth all

things for me , and ſo I will get them all done and perfor

med, ſo as I may hope to be accepted on the Mediator's

account and for his fake. 5thly, Conſider the Mediatorof

the covenant, who is Surety and Cautioner, not only for

believers debe, but alſo for their duty ; therefore he is cal

led , Heb. 7. tbe Surety of this better covenant : And , when

Chriſt and we are engaged in one bond , there is ground

for us to expect that ſomething will be got done ; cho'che

principal debtor be not much worth , yet the Cautioner is

worthy and infinitely reſponſible. 6ibly, Conſider, that

there are already many, who have pafled thorow the

troubleſom fea of this world , and have been marvelouf

ly
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lyhelped ; and 'cis but a little , and allyou honeft engagers

to the Lordwill be thorow the ſame fea, and tairly ſet on

land ; your warfare ere long will be at an end, the prize

will be got without any more fighring: What is your

fighting, ſighing and walking heavily ,clothed, as it were,

in mourning for a little time ? Ir is but for a few years,

and it may be to ſome of you not ſo long ; and, within a

little ſpace, the day of refresbingfrom tbe preſence of the

Lord will come ; a relieving of youfrom your poit, a loof .

ing of youfrom your bonds, a final diſcharge from your

Warfare will come; and a new ſong will be put in your

mouths, and palms in your bands. ( but faithful dealing

with God in the covenant will have a heartſom ouigare !

When ye ſhall come aſhore, all teans fball be wipedfrom

youreyes, and ſorrow and fighing fall flee away , and ye

fhall meet with that word, O warm word ! Come, ye faith

ful fervants, enter into the joy of your Lord, Ye willnot al

ways fight and wreftle, neither will ye bealways tempted

and troubled ; reft and repofe is a-coming, 'cis even at hand :

Then one ray of his countenance will be infinitely more

heartſom , refreſhing and fatisfying, than all theſe things

that ye’arenow called toabandon and part with, can pol

fibly amount to ; Chrift's first welcome to his Father's

houfe will eternally baniſh the remembrance of all the

fad thingschat ye meet with in this world .

The fourth and laft obfervation is, That the great mean

of ſecuring a covenanter, and making him ftedfaft, is, faitle

exerciſed on God, or adbering to him by faitb, by vertueof tbis

covenant. It is not, to lay weight on, or truſt to our own

ſtrength ; but, ſeeing God hath made a promiſe of through

bearing, to undertake the duties that we arecalled toin

his ftrength, truſting to his faithfulneſs, and to his fur

nihing of us, according to the covenant : As, when poor

finners are fummoned to appear before God, and they have

no righteouſneſs of their own , they are to ſtep forward

truſting to Chriſt's righteouſneſs ; ſo when they are called

to dury , and they have no ſtrength of their own to enable

them to a ſuitable diſcharge thereof, they are to conſider

tbat God is faitful, who batb promiſed, andwho will alſo

do it. And indeed believers have found in their comfor

table experience, that, when they have adventured on dury

1
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with a believing look to God's covenanted ſtrength, they

have found it go ſweetly and ſurpriaugly well with chem:
Thus it is ſaid of thoſe worthies mentioned. Heb, 11. that

through faith they wrought righteouſneſs, as well as they

did all other things thereby. This alſo is it, which the

Lord inculcateth, John 15. Abide in me (faith he ) and ye

Jball bring forth much fruit : As the branch cannot bear fruit

of itſelf, except it ahide in the vine, no more can ye , except

ye abide in me ; for without me ye can do nothing : Where

ir is clear, shar it is not enough that we be in Chriſt , but

that we muſt abide in him , and hive continual dependence

on him for the influences of life and ſtrength derived from
him .

Ye then that would he faithful in God's covenant, and

wouldhave it perpetual never to be forgotten, muft efpecial

ly make uſe of this mean . Make conſcience of all orher

appointed means; Watch and pray, that ye enter not into

temptation : Bur fee thar ye neglect nor this mean ; which

if ye do, the watchman will watch in vain : And your

grip or hold will be anſicker, if yemake not uſe of him io

make it ſure, and to keep it fo. And therefore, 1. Miod

ferioufly and confancly what ye are , in and of yourſelves ;

evenfickle, feckleſs, weak , feeble and unconftant creatures,

por daring to undertake any thing in your own ſtrength.

2. Remember whay God is ; and that ye have a worrhy ,

able and refponfal Cautioner, 3. Remember that ye are

engaged in a covenant never to be forgotten : Forgerting is

the firſt riſe of unfaithfulneſs. 4. Remember the promiſes

that Godhath made for your through -bearing, and let faith

be exerciſed on them + Join with diligence andwatchful

nefs a fuitable exerciſe of faith . 5. Take a ſerious look,

every day when ye go to pray , of your reſolutions and en

gagements; renew them frequencly and ſeriouſly in his owu

Atrength, and be caſting the other knot ; and put the heart

diftinąly to fay, This was my bargain , and I will through

grace abideby it ; and thengoand pray over it, chat ye

may be madefaithful in your thus covenanting with God ,

that ye may be enabled to pay your vows, and make your

honeft reſolutions practicable ; levelling at this as your

ſcope and defign in all ducies : I have ſaid ſuch a thing,

and have not kept my word ; Lord, fargive it for Christ's
Cake :
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fake : I am engaged in this, and that , and the other duty ;

Lord , help me to perform . And , for your furtherance

in humiliation and ſoft walking before God, look on all

your fius as aggravated by this unfaithful and treacherous

dealing in God's covenant ; and on all duries , as thoſe which

your covenant with God binds you ' to depend on him

for Arength to be communicated to you according to the

coverant, for going about them fuitably and acceptably :

And within a little while ye ſhall get a fair paſs to be gone ,

and a full diſcharge of all that yewere truſted with, accor

ding to the covenant. And the Lord help you to be faith

ful, ſo that it may be betwixt God and you in very deed

4 perpetual covenant that pall not be forgotten.
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A SERMON preached immediately be

fore the Conimunion,

On Mattb. 26. ver. 28 , 29 .

For this is my Blood of the new teſtament, which isfed for

many, for the remiſion of fins. But Iſay unto you , I will

not drink benceforth of this fruit of the vine, until that

day wben I drink it new with you inmy Father's Kingdom .

LTHO ' we had no more to do at our meeting to

gether in this place to day , but to read and hear

theſe fame wonderfulwords, it our hearts were in a

ſuitable frame, knowing and conſidering what we are about

and doing, we would be in a divine rapture and tranſpore

of admiration at his love, and kindled into a flame of holy

zeal for his glory, by them . what ſweet and happy

words are there from our dying Lord Jeſus Chrift his

mouch ! Eye bath not ſeen , ear hath not beard, neither batb

it entred into tbe- beart of man to conceive, what things the

Lord bath prepared for tbem that wait for him. And in

deed there is a ſum of them in theſe words, they being a

compend of the teſtament and legacy which our Lord hath

Jeft to his friends : O finners, be ofgood cheer, there are

good news and glad tidings of great joy here: Here is

the new covenantand all that is in it, andremiſſion of fins
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